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Anom alous Halle� ect arising from the noncoplanar spin con� guration (chirality) is discussed

as a probe ofthe chiralorder in spin glasses. It is shown that the Hallcoe� cient yields direct

inform ation aboutthe linearand nonlinearchiralsusceptibilitiesofthe spin sector,which hasbeen

hard to obtain experim entally from the standard m agnetic m easurem ents. Based on the chirality

scenario of spin-glass transition, predictions are given on the behavior of the Hallresistivity of

canonicalspin glasses.

For decades,spin glasseshave been extensively stud-

ied as a prototype of\com plex" system s characterized

by both ‘frustration’ and ‘random ness’[1]. Am ong a

wide variety of spin-glass (SG ) m aterials, m ost fam il-

iar and well-studied is perhaps the so-called canonical

SG ,a dilute noble m etal/3d transition m etalalloys. In

canonicalSG ,theinteraction between localized m om ents

is the RK K Y interaction which is m ediated by conduc-

tion electronsvia the s� d exchange coupling Jsd. O s-

cillating nature ofthe RK K Y interaction with distance,

com bined with spatiallyrandom arrangem entoflocalized

m om ents,givesrisetofrustration and random ness.Since

the RK K Y interaction isisotropic in spin space,canon-

icalSG like m any other SG s is nearly isotropic in spin

space,and isexpected to bewellm odeled by theHeisen-

berg m odel. W eak m agnetic anisotropy is m ostly due

to theDzyaloshinski-M oriya(DM )interaction caused by

the com bined e�ectofthe s� d coupling and the spin-

orbitinteraction.Nearly isotropiccharacterofthe m ag-

netic interaction in canonicalSG isin apparentcontrast

to m ostoftheoreticalapproacheswhich havebeen based

on the Ising m odeldescribing the extrem ely anisotropic

lim it[1].

Experim entally,itisnow wellestablished thattypical

SG m agnets including canonicalSG exhibit an equilib-

rium phase transition ata �nite tem perature and there

exists a therm odynam ic SG phase. True nature ofthe

SG transition and oftheSG ordered state,however,still

rem ainselusivein spiteofextensivestudies[1].

Although standard theoriesoftheSG orderinvokethe

Ising m odelasa m inim alm odel,a scenariovery di�erent

from the standard picture wasproposed by the present

author,which m ay becalled a chirality scenario [2,3].In

thisscenario,chirality,which isam ultispin quantity rep-

resenting the sense orthe handednessoflocalnoncopla-

narstructureofHeisenberg spins,playsan essentialrole.

The localchirality m ay be de�ned forthree neighboring

Heisenberg spinsby thescalar,

�ijk = ~Si�~Sj � ~Sk: (1)

Thechirality de�ned aboveisoften called a scalarchiral-

ity: Ittakesa nonzero value when the three spins span

the noncoplanarcon�guration in spin space,whose sign

representing the handedness of such noncoplanar spin

con�guration.

The chirality scenario ofSG transition consistsofthe

two parts [2,3]: In a fully isotropic Heisenberg SG ,it

claim stheoccurrenceofanovelchiral-glassordered state

in which only the chirality exhibits a glassy long-range

order keeping the Heisenberg spin param agnetic (spin-

chirality decoupling).In aweakly anisotropicHeisenberg

SG ,the scenario claim sthatthe weak random m agnetic

anisotropy \recouples" the spin to the chirality,and the

chiral-glassorderofthefully isotropicsystem showsup in

thespin sectorasthestandard SG orderviathem agnetic

anisotropy (spin-chirality recoupling). In other words,

experim entalSG transition and SG ordered statearethe

chiral-glass transition and chiral-glass ordered state of

the fully isotropic system \revealed" by the weak ran-

dom m agneticanisotropy inherentto realSG .

So far,experim entaltest ofthe chirality scenario re-

m ains indirect. This is m ainly due to the experim ental

di�culty in directly m easuring the chirality. A possible

cluetoovercom ethisdi�culty wasrecently found viathe

study ofelectron transportpropertiesofcertain m agnets

in which conduction electronsinteractwith thecorespins

possessingchiraldegreesoffreedom .In particular,ithas

been realized thatunderappropriateconditionsa chiral-

ity contribution shows up in the anom alouspartofthe

Halle�ect.Thiswas�rstpointed outin the strong cou-

pling case where the conduction electrons are strongly

coupled with corespinsvia theHund coupling,asin the

cases ofm anganites [4,5]and in frustrated kagom �e [6],

orpyrochloreferrom agnet[7,8](seealso Ref.[9]).In the

weak coupling case which is m ore relevantto canonical

SG ,chirality contribution to the anom alous Halle�ect

wasexam ined by Tatara and K awam ura [10].By apply-

ing the linearresponse theory and the perturbation ex-

pansion to thestandard s� d Ham iltonian,theseauthors

derived the chirality contribution to the Hallresistivity.

Undersuch circum stances,the purpose ofthe present

letteristwofold.First,onthebasisoftheform uladerived

in Ref.[10],Iwish toexplorein som edetailtheproperties

oftheHallresistivityattheSG transition with particular

interestin thechiralitycontribution,and proposetheway

to extractinform ation aboutthe chiralorderofthespin

sectorfrom the experim entaldata.Second,on the basis

ofthe aforem entioned chirality theory ofSG transition,

Ipresentseveralpredictionson theexpected behaviorof

the anom alouspart ofthe Hallresistivity,which m ight
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serve asan experim entaltestofthe chirality theory. In

thefollowing,Iwilldiscussthesetwo issuessuccessively.

Letusbegin with sum m arizingtheperturbativeresults

forthe Hallresistivity [10],which willform the basisof

the following analysis. Conduction electronson the lat-

tice with N sites are coupled with core spins (assum ed

to beclassicaland �xed)via thestandard s� d exchange

interaction Jsd,and arealso scattered by norm alim puri-

ties.Assum ing theweak-coupling regim ein which Jsd is

sm allerthan theFerm ienergy �F ,�rstnonzerocontribu-

tion to theHallconductivity com esfrom thethird-order

term in the perturbation,which can be recast into the

Hallresistivity as

�
(chiral)

xy = 54�2�0

�
Jsd

�F

� 2

Jsd��0 = C J
3

sd�0; (2)

�0 =
1

6N k2
F

X

ijk

�ijk

�
(~rij � ~rjk)z

rijrjk
I
0(rij)I

0(rjk)I(rki)

+ (two perm utations)]; (3)

where �0 isthe Boltzm ann resistivity,� the m ean colli-

sion tim e,kF theFerm iwavenum ber,and �ijk represents

the localchirality de�ned by eq.(1),~rij = ~ri � ~rj,etc,

with rij � j~rijj,etc.I(r)representsa function decaying

as I(r) = sin kF r

kF r
e
� r=2‘,with ‘ being the electron m ean

free path,and I0(r)=
dI(r)

dr
. O ne seesfrom eq.(3)that

�0 isa total(net)chirality,whilethefactorin thesquare

bracketin eq.(3)speci�esthe coupling between the spin

spaceand therealspace.In canonicalSG ,Jsd ispositive.

The coe�cientC ispositive in the single-band approxi-

m ation,butm oregenerally,itssign would depend on the

detailed band structureofthe m aterial.

By contrast,conventionaltheories ofthe anom alous

Halle�ecthaveattributed itsorigin to thespin-orbitin-

teraction � and a �nitem agnetization M [11,12,13],i.e.,

m echanism s known as the skew scattering or the side

jum p. Note that the chirality contribution is indepen-

dent ofthese conventionalones. Taking account ofthe

conventionalterm swithin the perturbation schem e,the

anom alouspartofthe Hallresistivity hasbeen given by

�xy = � �M (A� + B �
2)+ C J

3

sd�0;

= � M (~A� + ~B �2)+ ~C �0; (4)

where � is the longitudinalresistivity � = �xx,A and

B areconstantsboth positivewithin thesingle-band ap-

proxim ation [10],and ~A = A�, ~B = B �, ~C = C J3.

Since Heisenberg spins are frozen in a spatially ran-

dom m anner in the SG ordered state, the sign of the

localchirality appearsrandom ly,which inevitably leads

to the vanishing totalchirality in the bulk,�0 = 0. It

thusappearsthatthechirality-driven anom alousHallef-

fectvanishesin bulk SG sam ples.In thestrong coupling

case,however,a m echanism outofthiscancellation was

proposed by Yeetal[4].Theseauthorspointed outthat

thespin-orbitinteraction � in thepresenceofa netm ag-

netization M containsa term ofthe form

H so � ~D M �0; (5)

which,in thespin Ham iltonian,couplesthetotalchirality

to the totalm agnetization.In the weak coupling regim e

relevant to canonicalSG ,a term ofthe form (5) with
~D = D �(Jsd=�F )

2(J�)2 wasalso derived perturbatively

by taking the electron traceofthe spin-orbitinteraction

[10]. The sign ofthe coe�cientD generally dependson

the detailed band structure [10],while Ye etal argued

that ~D should be positive [4].In any case,a crucialob-

servation hereisthattheweak chiralsym m etry-breaking

term (5)guaranteesa nettotalchirality to beinduced if

the sam ple is m agnetized. Net m agnetization m ay be

generated spontaneously (ferrom agnetor reentrantSG )

orinduced by applying external�elds.

Inow go on to analyzethe behaviorofthe anom alous

Hallresistivity ofSG based on eqs.(4)and (5).Iassum e

for the tim e being that the system does not possess a

spontaneous m agnetization,nam ely,the m agnetization

isthe oneinduced by externalm agnetic�eld H .

The quantities playing a crucialrole in the following

analysisare the linearand nonlinearchiralsusceptibili-

ties,de�ned by,

X � =
d�0

dH �

�
�
�
�
H � = 0

; X
nl
� =

1

6

d3�0

dH 3
�

�
�
�
�
H � = 0

; (6)

where H � is the \chiral�eld" conjugate to the net chi-

rality �0,i.e.,H � couplesto the netchirality as� H ��0

in thespin Ham iltonian.Notethatthechiralsym m etry-

breaking interaction discussed above,eq.(5),hasexactly

thisform with H � = � ~D M .

W ith useofthelinearand nonlinearchiralsusceptibil-

ities,the totalchirality can be written as

�0 = � X �(~D M )� X
nl
� (~D M )3 + � � � : (7)

Ifone substitutesthisinto eq.(4),one getsthe chirality

contribution to theanom alouspartoftheHallresistivity

as

�
(chiral)

xy = � ~C ~D M [X � + X
nl
� (~D M )2 + � � � ]: (8)

Including the contributions ofthe skew scattering and

the side jum p, the Hall coe�cient R s, de�ned as the

anom alousHallresistivity divided by the m agnetization

R s = �xy=M ,isgiven by

R s = � ~A� � ~B �2 � ~C ~D [X � + X
nl
� (~D M )2 + � � �]: (9)

ThetotalHallresistivity containsin addition thecontri-

bution from thenorm alpart,which,weassum ethrough-

outthisanalysis,hasproperly been subtracted.O necan

im m ediately seefrom eq.(9)thattheanom alousHallco-

e�cientR s carriesinform ation ofthe chiralsusceptibil-

ities. In particular,in the linearregim e where the m ag-

netization issu�ciently sm alland the Hallresistivity is
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proportionalto M , the chirality contribution to R s is

proportionalto the linearchiralsusceptibility X �.

In the standard m easurem ents ofHallresistivity,dc

m agnetic �eld is applied,either in �eld-cooling (FC)or

zero-�eld-cooling(ZFC)conditions.Asiswell-known,at

the SG transition tem perature T = Tg,the linearm ag-

netic susceptibility X m = dM

dH

�
�
H = 0

(to be distinguished

from the linearchiralsusceptibility)exhibits a cusp ac-

com panied by theonsetofdeviation between theFC and

ZFC susceptibilities[1].Sharp cusp ofthelinearsuscep-

tibility atT = Tg isknown to berounded o� by applying

weak externalm agnetic �elds,which is also m anifested

in the well-known negative divergence ofthe nonlinear

m agneticsusceptibility X nl
m = 1

6

d
3
M

dH 3

�
�
�
H = 0

atT = Tg [1].

By contrast,theresistivity � ofcanonicalSG exhibitsno

detectable anom aly atT = Tg [1].

TheHallresistivity isgenerally given by thecom bina-

tion ofboth the m agnetic and chiralsusceptibilities,as

seen from eq.(8) with M = X m H + X
nl
m H

3 + � � �. By

contrast,one can extract inform ation solely about the

chiralsusceptibilitiesfrom the Hallcoe�cientR s which

is obtained by dividing the Hallresistivity by the m ag-

netization m easured sim ultaneously orin the sam e con-

dition.Here,notethatthem agnetization ofSG exhibits

a singular behavior at T = Tg. Furtherm ore, by ex-

am ining the M -dependence ofthe Hallcoe�cientin the

nonlinearregim e,onecan extractinform ation aboutthe

nonlinear chiralsusceptibility. Anyway,in contrast to

thestandard m agneticsusceptibilitiesm easurableby the

conventionaltechnique,inform ation aboutthechiralsus-

ceptibiliteshave so farbeen hard to getexperim entally,

and ifm easurableasabove,would be very valuable.

Next,Iwith to givepredictionson thebehaviorofthe

anom alousHallcoe�cientbased on thechirality scenario

ofSG transition [2,3]. Chirality scenario predicts that,

in both isotropicand weakly anisotropicHeisenbergSG s,

the chirality behavesasan orderparam eterofthe tran-

sition (chiral-glasstransition). The singularpartofthe

freeenergy should satisfy the scaling form ,

fs � jtj
2�� + � F�

 

H 2
�

jtj�� + �

!

; (10)

where �� and � are the chiral-glass order param eter

and chiral-glass susceptibility exponents, respectively,

t � (T � Tg)=Tg is a reduced tem perature,and F� (x)

isa scaling function eitherabove(+ )and below (� )Tg.

Num ericalestim atesgive�� � 1 and � � 2 [14,15].By

di�erentiating eq.(10) with respect to H � and putting

H � = 0,oneseesthatatT = Tg thelinearchiralsuscep-

tibilityexhibitsacusp-likesingularitywhilethenonlinear

chiralsusceptibility exhibitsa negativedivergence,

X � � c
(� )

0
jtj

�� + b0(t); X
nl
� � c

(� )

2
jtj

� � + b2(t); (11)

with �� � 1 and � � 2,where c
(� )

0
< 0 and c

(� )

2
< 0

are constantsdescribing eitheraboveorbelow Tg,while

b0(t)> 0 and b2(t)representregularterm scom ing from

thenonsingularpart.Concerning thestandard m agnetic

susceptibilities,thechiralityscenariopredictsthat,in the

realistic case ofweakly anisotropic Heisenberg SG ,X m

and X nl
m exhibit the sam e singularities as X � and X nl

� ,

which are caused by the spin-chirality recoupling due to

the random m agnetic anisotropy. (In the hypothetical

lim itofzero anisotropy,becauseofthespin-chirality de-

coupling in the isotropic system ,X m and X nl
m are pre-

dicted to exhibit less singular behaviors very di�erent

from thoseofX � and X
nl
� .But,afterall,certain am ount

ofanisotropy is inevitable in realSG ,which eventually

causesthe spin-chirality recoupling.)

The anom alousHallcoe�cientofSG should be dom -

inated by the singular behaviors ofthe chiralsuscepti-

bilities,since the �rstand second term softhe r.h.s. of

eq.(9)can be regarded asa regularbackground because

ofthe nonsingularbehaviorof�. By com bining the ob-

servationsabove,thefollowingpredictionsfollow.(i)The

linearpartofR s,which isR s itselfin the linearregim e

where R s is proportionalto the m agnetization M ,ex-

hibitsa cusp-likeanom aly atT = Tg,possibly accom pa-

nied by the onsetofthe deviation between the FC and

ZFC results. Thiscusp-like singularity isrounded o� in

the presence ofa �nite m agnetization. (ii) The nonlin-

earpartofR s,which can beextracted by exam ining the

M -dependence ofR s in the nonlinear regim e,exhibits

a divergence at T = Tg characterized by the exponent

� � 2 which isequalto the standard nonlinearsuscep-

tibility exponent.(iii)The chiralpartofRs,obtained

by properly subtractingthebackground duetothepossi-

blecontribution oftheskew scatteringand thesidejum p

etc,isexpected to obey the scaling form ,

R
(chiral)

s � jtj
�� G � (

M
2

jtj�� + �
); (12)

where G � (x)isa scaling function eitherabove orbelow

Tg. The subtraction ofthe background m ight be per-

form ed by analyzing the tem perature dependence ofR s

based on eq.(9),using the data ofthe resistivity �. (iv)

Thesign oftheHallresistivity dependson thesignsand

therelativem agnitudesofconstants ~A, ~B , ~C and ~D (X �

is positive by de�nition). Hence,the sign of�xy seem s

nonuniversal,dependingon theband structureofthem a-

terial.In caseswherethesingle-band approxim ation and

the naive argum entofRef.[4]concerning the sign of ~D

are valid,one has ~C > 0 (with Jsd > 0) and ~D > 0,

which m eans �
(chiral)
xy is negative in canonicalSG .This

seem sconsistentwith experim ent[16,17]. The cusp-like

singularity wasobserved there atleastin the Hallresis-

tivity [16,17],consistentwith the presentresult.

Note that even the conventional m echanism of the

anom alous Halle�ect (the skew-scattering or the side-

jum p m echanism ) predicts that the Hallresistivity ex-

hibits a cusp-like singularity at T = Tg,which is a re-

ection ofthe cusp-like singularity ofthe m agnetic sus-

ceptibility. However,the conventionalm echanism also
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predictsthattheHallcoe�cientR s behavesin a nonsin-

gularm anneratT = Tg as� and �2.A highly nontrivial

issue is then whether the Hallcoe�cient,not just the

Hallresistivity,exhibitsan anom aly atT = Tg.Ifsingu-

larbehaviorisobservedin R s,itislikelytobeofchirality

origin.

O ne can give a rough order estim ate of�
(chiral)
xy . In

typicalcanonicalSG like AuFe and CuM n,Jsd=�F and

J� are oforder10� 1 and 100,respectively. Then,from

eq.(2),�
(chiral)
xy isestim ated tobeoforderM �0 in unitsof

�0.Sincethem agnitudeofthechiralsym m etry-breaking

interaction (5) is oforder the DM interaction,the in-

duced chirality �0 is oforder [DM interaction]/[RK K Y

interaction]. This ratio is a m aterialdependent param -

eter, being sm allfor CuM n, say, 10� 2, and relatively

large for AuFe,say,10� 1 or m ore. Thus,ifthe sam ple

is m agnetized 10% ofthe saturation value,one expects

for AuFe �
(chiral)
xy oforder percents of�0 or even m ore.

Form ore isotropic m aterialslike CuM n and AgM n,the

chiralcontribution would be reduced being proportional

to the strength ofthe DM interaction.

Finally, I wish to discuss the reentrant SG with a

spontaneous m agnetization. W ith decreasing tem pera-

ture, the reentrant SG exhibits successive transitions,

�rst from para to ferro at T = Tc,then from ferro to

reentrantSG atT = Tg. In the ferrom agnetic phase at

Tc > T > Tg,the system exhibitsa spontaneousm agne-

tization withoutthe chiralorder,whereasatT = Tg the

glassy chiralordersetsin accom panied with therandom

spin canting in the transverse direction,which coexists

with the spontaneousm agnetization in the longitudinal

direction.The presentresultforthe Hallresistivity also

applies to such reentrant SG around T = Tg, only if

M is treated as including the spontaneous m agnetiza-

tion.In theferrom agneticstate,thechiralsusceptibility

should rem ain sm alldue to the absence ofchiralorder,

and the anom alousHallresistivity should be dom inated

by theconventionalcontributionsfrom theskew scatter-

ing and/or side-jum p. Below T = Tg,additionalcon-

tribution from the chiralorder sets in,giving rise to a

cusp in theHallresistivity atT = Tg.Asoften observed

under FC conditions,m agnetization ofreentrant SG is

saturated attem peraturesfarabove Tg,with very little

anom aly at T = Tg. In such a case,ifanom aly is ob-

served in the FC m ode in the Hallresistivity atT = Tg,

this can be identi�ed as arising from the chirality. In-

deed,a cusp-like anom aly at T = Tg was recently ob-

served in m anganite reentrantSG La1:2Sr1:8M n2O 7 [18]

and in reentrantSG alloy Fe1� xAlx [19],suggesting that

the observed anom aly isofchirality origin.

In sum m ary,Iexam ined the Hallresistivity ofcanon-

icalSG ,and have found that the Hallcoe�cient gives

inform ation about the linear and nonlinear chiralsus-

ceptibilities ofSG .Based on the chirality scenario,pre-

dictionsweregiven on thebehavioroftheHallcoe�cient

ofcanonicalSG .Ihope the presentwork willstim ulate

further experim entalactivities on the chiralorder and

the Hallresistivity ofSG and related m aterials.
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